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Once we have eliminated our mortgage
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freeing up $240,000 annually in resources,
what do you have in mind? Greater things.

Greater generosity toward local and global
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mission opportunities. Greater opportunities to
be involved in church planting efforts. Greater
appeal and opportunities through facility
updates, expansion, and maintenance.

We are praying and believing God can provide $250,000 in this calendar year through His
people in order to make this happen. We believe that what we’re called to do in North Texas and
around the world is of eternal value and worthy of our request.

HOW CAN I HELP?

Between now and February 10:

1

2

PRAY

LOVE GIFT

This is a step of faith and we need to
ask God what He would have each of
us consider giving. You might consider
fasting either one meal one day a week
or a media fast (no phones, devices, tv,
etc.) for a portion of a day a week. Use
that time to seek God’s leading.

This is a gift out of
our abundance
(that is, from what
we already have).
This "Love Gift" will
be the cash offering
that is received on
February 10.

3
FAITH commitment
Turn in a commitment
card on February 10
expressing what you
trust God wants you to
give during the rest of
2019 toward the
Greater Things Project.

Creative ways to give
As always online giving is available through the church web site and you can designate
Greater Things on your contribution. We are able to receive the transfer of stocks and
securities. You can sell items, donating the proceeds or donate the items themselves (property,
boats, motorcycles, cars, jewelry). Help from our finance office is available for these
transactions.

Thank you for considering
this opportunity to see God do Greater Things!

G R E A T E R

A word from our Lead Pastor
For 42 years, Midway Church has been reaching out to our
communities and the world with the good news of Jesus Christ. Our
vision to help people live fully for God has stretched us as the
congregation and our area have grown significantly. We have a
heritage of generosity and unselfishness that has enabled us to be a
bridge to meet needs in our communities. Looking back, we have
much to celebrate. Between 2004 and 2007, our people gave
generously (nearly $1.8 million) toward a facility that would prepare
us for anticipated growth. Many new faces now call Midway their church home. In addition to the
sharp nursery-preschool facilities and room for Sunday Worship, our campus has been a bridge to
our communities. We have hosted events for local school districts, conferences, and large
funerals. Thank you for your help in making this possible.

Timeline Our History as a Church...

THE

1986

Gymnasium
Constructed
Kirkland Family
Commissioned
(East Africa)

1977
Midway's
First
Service

1986

1976

1995

Calmes Family
Commissioned
(East Africa)

John Theisen
becomes
pastor of
Midway

Mission Home
Dedicated

1995

1998

First
Building
Dedicated

2007
Even during uncertain economic times (2008-2012), we have been able to service our debt, retain
our staff, and continue to financially support local and foreign mission efforts. Many of our
people have remained diligent in supporting the ministries of the church, missions, and debt
retirement. For all that we have to celebrate, our mission is not yet accomplished. As we look at
the potential in this area to make a difference in the lives of many people, we want to be in the
best possible position to do this. There are thousands here and around the world who need to
CONNECT with God, GROW with His people, SERVE Him, and GO out with the good news of
Jesus Christ.
As we continue to meet the needs of our growing community, we must retire our remaining debt
as quickly as possible. Between 2013-2015, your generous giving toward church ministry and
debt retirement enabled us to reduce our debt from $2.9 million to $1.7 million! As of December of
2018, our note amount is $680,000. Between debt retirement funds budgeted for 2019 and funds
we already have on hand, we want to raise an additional $250,000 by the end of 2019 and pay
off the note. The “Greater Things” offering is a church-wide challenge to participate in prayer and
financial generosity that will help us expand our ministry potential both here and around the
world. This is an offering above and beyond our tithes and mission offerings.

Two
services
in Gym

2002

Worship moved to
gynasium

2005

New Worship
Center
Dedicated

2007
Church of
Celebration
Commissioned

2018
A decade of hosting
hundreds of events to
bless our communities

OUR CURRENT Situation
Note balance: $680,000. Interest Rate: 3.75% Monthly Payment: $20,156

We will be receiving initial gifts and financial commitments on Sunday, February 10. We can have
greater impact, greater influence, and a greater future for the glory of God. What God does in and
through Midway is of eternal consequence and worthy of our best consideration and support. I
believe this and that is why Kim and I have been fully engaged for 20 years consistently
supporting God’s work through Midway with tithes, mission offerings, building offerings, and
debt retirement participation. Pray and participate generously so that God may be glorified as His
grace reaches more and more people.

Recognizing the need to prepare for growth coming to our communities, our people gave generously
and stepped out in faith to acquire property and expand facilities.
Every life impacted through that decision, larger capacity opportunities, and every bridge event we host
on this campus reminds us of why we did this.
We are involved in eternal matters that are always worthy of generosity and sacrifice.

We are blessed,

John & Kim Theisen

“So we tell others about Christ, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all the wisdom
God has given us. We want to present them to God, perfect in their relationship to Christ.”
(Colossians 1:28) NLT

For several years, we have been able to cover the basic monthly installment from our general operating
budget. This has allowed all additional building fund gifts to be applied to the principal, accelerating the
reduction of the balance on our note.
We have $240,000 in our 2019 general fund budget designated toward our debt.
If only the minimum payment is made, it would take three years to pay off our note. Paying it off this
year will save $26,000 paid in interest. Our objective is freeing up funds for ministry potential as soon
as possible.

